Authorized Accessories
Get the most out of the Galaxy Tab Active3 rugged tablet
The Tab Active3 goes nearly anywhere. The right accessories take it even further.

The rugged Galaxy Tab Active3 is the field-ready tablet that’s built for the real world. With MIL-STD\(^1\) toughness and an IP68 rating,\(^2\) it can stand up to the harshest environments. A replaceable battery means your team won’t be powerless at critical moments. You can access a frequently used application instantly with the programmable Active key. The Tab Active3 works even with gloves on.\(^3\)

And the rugged Tab Active3 can go to work in even more places with the high-performance accessories found in this catalog. They’re offered by our authorized partners, and are guaranteed to function flawlessly and work seamlessly. Take a look and think about how they can expand the Tab Active3’s and your team’s capabilities, and take your business places you never thought it could go.

---

\(^1\)This device passed military specification (MIL-STD-810G) testing against a subset of 21 specific environmental conditions, including temperature, dust, shock/vibration, and low pressure/high altitude. Real world usage varies from the specific environmental conditions used in MIL-STD-810G testing. Samsung does not guarantee device performance in all extreme conditions. Please see the Inbox Quick Sales Guide. 

\(^2\)IP68 Rating: Water resistant in up to 5 feet of water for up to 30 minutes. Rinse residue/dry after wet. 

\(^3\)Glove mode is compatible with most gloves and in wet conditions but does not work as intended with extremely heavy duty gloves or mittens.
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Charging

The Galaxy Tab Active3 is designed to work dependably in the field. It features long battery life, and when it’s ready to be recharged, there are several options to have your team up and running again quickly.
Charging

Dual USB Docking Station with Bare Wire
7160-1368-00
Gray
• Dual powered USB ports; 1.5A for each port for connecting peripheral devices
• 10-40V power input range to support a wide range of mobile applications
• Push-button lock with key for theft deterrence
• VESA 75mm and AMPS mounting patterns, compatible with Zirkona mounting products
• 40" (101.6 cm) power cable with bare wire end

More info

Dual USB Docking Station with MP205 Connector
7160-1368-30
Gray
• Dual powered USB ports; 1.5A for each port for connecting peripheral devices
• 10-40V power input range to support a wide range of mobile applications
• Push-button lock with key for theft deterrence
• VESA 75mm and AMPS mounting patterns, compatible with Zirkona mounting products
• 40" (101.6 cm) power cable with MP205 in-line jack to quickly connect to a compatible power supply (7300-0435 AC power supply)

More info

Dual USB Docking Station with Cigarette Lighter Connector
7160-1368-20
Gray
• Dual powered USB ports; 1.5A for each port for connecting peripheral devices
• 10-40V power input range to support a wide range of mobile applications
• Push-button lock with key for theft deterrence
• VESA 75mm and AMPS mounting patterns, compatible with Zirkona mounting products
• 72" (182 cm) power cable with cigarette lighter connector

More info

Charging Cradle with Power Adapter and Cigarette Lighter Connector
7160-1313-01
Black
• Kit includes Living Hinge Charging Cradle (Item No. 7160-1313-01) and 12-24Vdc, 5V with Cigarette Lighter Adapter (Item No. 19249)
• 12-24V power input; 5V, 3A max output
• Perform tasks with another NFC device without taking the Tab Active3 out of the cradle
• USB-C charging port with integrated cable restraint (to connect to power supply), includes USB-C charging cable with cigarette lighter adapter
• AMPS mounting pattern, compatible with Zirkona mounting products

More info
Charging Cradle with Power Adapter and Bare Wire Lead

7160-1313-00
Black

- Kit includes Living Hinge Charging Cradle (Item No. 7160-1313-00) and 12-24Vdc, 5V with Bare Wire Lead (Item No. 19161)
- 12-24V power input; 5V, 3A max output
- Perform tasks with another NFC device without taking the Tab Active3 out of the cradle
- USB-C charging port with integrated cable restraint (to connect to power supply), includes USB-C charging cable with bare wire end
- AMPS mounting pattern, compatible with Zirkona mounting products

Lite Charging Cradle with Auto Power Supply

7160-1148-00
Gray

- Kit includes Samsung Tab Active3 Lite Charging Cradle (Item No. 7160-1148-00) and 12-24Vdc, 5V with Bare Wire Lead (Item No. 19161)
- Composite design for reduced overall weight
- POGO pin connector with USB-C connector attaches to USB auto power adapter (included)
- Perform tasks with another NFC device without taking the Tab Active3 out of the cradle
- VESA 75mm, M20 threads, and AMPS mounting hole patterns, compatible with Zirkona mounting products

Lite Charging Cradle with Cigarette Lighter Connector

7160-1148-10
Gray

- Kit includes Samsung Tab Active3 Lite Charging Cradle (Item No. 7160-1148-10) and 12-24Vdc, 5V with Cigarette Lighter Adapter (Item No. 19249)
- Composite design for reduced overall weight
- POGO pin connector with USB-C connector attaches to USB auto power adapter (included)
- Perform tasks with another NFC device without taking the Tab Active3 out of the cradle
- VESA 75mm, M20 threads, and AMPS mounting hole patterns, compatible with Zirkona mounting products

uniVERSE ProClip® 4-Bay Charging Station

78-52504
Black

- Designed to charge your Galaxy Tab Active3 while using the uniVERSE case with or without the OtterBox Hand Strap.
- Plugs into a single wall plug and converts it to the proper voltage to charge the tablets

More info

More info

More info

More info
Charging

**Two-Slot Charging Station**
- C006-INT
- Orange
  - Two trays for simultaneously charging all ProGlove wearable scanners
  - Two hours charging time
  - Vertical and horizontal attachment options

More info

**10-Slot Charging Station**
- C007-INT
- Orange
  - Ten trays for simultaneously charging all ProGlove wearable scanners
  - Two hours charging time
  - Multiple attachment options

More info

**RAM® Tough-Case™ Holder with Fan**
- RAM-HOL-TC-SAM29FU
- Black
  - Supports Samsung Galaxy Tab Active3 with RAM® Tough-Case™
  - Built-in fan for optimized cooling of tablet
  - Optional tie-down points integrated to allow additional strain relief
  - Industry standard 4-hole AMPS hole pattern connects to any RAM® mounting components
  - Backed by a 3-year warranty

More info

**RAM® EZ-Roll'r™ Key Locking Powered Dock**
- RAM-HOL-SAM58PD2KLU
- Black
  - Key locking powered cradle
  - Dual USB-A port supports up to two peripherals
  - mUSB port for power
  - Extra space in the back of the cradle allows for GDS® Hand-Stand™ compatibility
  - Allows access to the GDS® shoulder strap loops on RAM® Skin™

More info
**Authorized Accessories**

**Charging**

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Combination Locking Powered Dock**

**RAM-HOL-SAM58PD2CLU**

**Black**

- Combination locking powered cradle
- Dual USB-A port supports up to two peripherals
- mUSB port for power
- Extra space in the back of the cradle allows for GDS® Hand-Stand™ compatibility
- Allows access to the GDS® shoulder strap loops on RAM® Skin™

**More info**

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Powered Dock**

**RAM-HOL-SAM60PD2U**

**Black**

- Connects two additional USB peripherals through an integrated POGO pin connector
- Compatible with the Samsung OEM skin as well as the RAM® Skin™
- Built-in cavity in the back allows for GDS® Hand-Stand™ compatibility
- Access to speakers, mics, and headphone jack remain while device is docked
- Allows access to the GDS® shoulder strap loops on RAM® Skin™

**More info**

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Powered Dock**

**RAM-HOL-SAM60PU**

**Black**

- Integrated POGO pin connector and mUSB cable
- Compatible with the Samsung OEM skin as well as the RAM® Skin™
- Built-in cavity in the back allows for GDS® Hand-Stand™ compatibility
- Access to speakers, mics, and headphone jack remain while device is docked
- Allows access to the GDS® shoulder strap loops on RAM® Skin™

**More info**

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Powered Dock**

**RAM-HOL-SAM60PDU**

**Black**

- Integrated POGO pin connector provides charging and connects one additional USB peripheral
- Compatible with the Samsung OEM skin as well as the RAM® Skin™
- Built-in cavity in the back allows for GDS® Hand-Stand™ compatibility
- Access to speakers, mics, and headphone jack remain while device is docked
- Allows access to the GDS® shoulder strap loops on RAM® Skin™
- Backed by a 3-year warranty

**More info**
Charging

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Combination Locking Powered Dock**

**RAM-HOL-SAM58PDCLU**

Black

- Powered cradle featuring combination lock
- Integrated POGO pin connector provides charging and connects one additional USB peripheral
- RAM® Mounts Compatible™ with AMPS hole pattern components
- Made of high-strength composite materials for durability and reliability
- Backed by a 3-year warranty

More info

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Key Locking Powered Dock**

**RAM-HOL-SAM58PKLU**

Black

- Powered cradle featuring keyed lock for the Samsung Galaxy Tab Active3 and Tab Active2
- Integrated POGO pin connector
- RAM® Mounts Compatible™ with AMPS hole pattern components
- Made of high-strength composite materials for durability and reliability
- Backed by a 3-year warranty

More info

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Powered Dock with Hardwire Charger**

**RAM-HOL-SAM60P-V7B1U**

Black

- Integrated POGO pin connector and mUSB cable
- Compatible with the Samsung OEM skin as well as the RAM® Skin™
- Built-in cavity in the back allows for GDS® Hand-Stand™ compatibility
- Allows access to the GDS® shoulder strap loops on RAM® Skin™
- Vehicle hardwire charger included

More info

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Combination Locking Powered Dock**

**RAM-HOL-SAM58PCLU**

Black

- Powered cradle featuring combination lock
- Integrated POGO pin connector
- RAM® Mounts Compatible™ with AMPS hole pattern components
- Made of high-strength composite materials for durability and reliability
- Backed by a 3-year warranty

More info
Charging

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Powered Dock**
Compatible with OtterBox uniVERSE Case
RAM-HOL-SAM60PD2-OT1U

**Black**
- Integrated OtterBox uniVERSE accessory holder accommodates any accessory with a uniVERSE module
- Connects two additional USB peripherals through an integrated POGO pin connector
- Accommodates Otterbox uniVERSE Module Hand and Neck Strap attachments while devices are docked
- Compatible with B and C size RAM® 4-hole AMPS pattern bases for attaching a double socket arm
- Backed by a 3-year warranty

More info

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Powered Dock**
Compatible with OtterBox uniVERSE Case
RAM-HOL-SAM60PD-OT1U

**Black**
- Integrated OtterBox uniVERSE accessory holder accommodates any accessory with a uniVERSE module
- Connects one additional USB peripheral through an integrated POGO pin connector
- Accommodates Otterbox uniVERSE Module Hand and Neck Strap attachments while devices are docked
- Compatible with B and C size RAM® 4-hole AMPS pattern bases for attaching a double socket arm
- Backed by a 3-year warranty

More info

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Powered Dock**
Compatible with OtterBox uniVERSE Case
RAM-HOL-SAM60P-OT1U

**Black**
- Integrated OtterBox uniVERSE accessory holder accommodates any accessory with a uniVERSE module
- Integrated POGO pin connector and mUSB cable
- Accommodates Otterbox uniVERSE Module Hand and Neck Strap attachments while devices are docked
- Compatible with B and C size RAM® 4-hole AMPS pattern bases for attaching a double socket arm
- Backed by a 3-year warranty

More info

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Powered Dock with Dual Speakers**
RAM-HOL-SAM61PD2U

**Black**
- Integrated dual speakers on the bottom of the dock provides amplified audio
- Connects two additional USB peripherals through an integrated POGO pin connector
- Access to speakers, mics, and headphone jack remain while device is docked
- Compatible with B and C size RAM® 4-hole AMPS pattern bases for attaching a double socket arm
- Backed by a 3-year warranty

More info
Charging

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Powered Dock Kit**

**RAM-B-101-225B-SAM60P-V7B1U**

- Black
- Complete mounting kit includes a 3” x 3” steel backing plate with #10-24 threaded holes, two 2.5” round ball plates, medium length double socket arm, and a GDS® modular hardwire charger
- Integrated POGO pin connector and mUSB cable
- Compatible with the Samsung OEM skin as well as the RAM® Skin™
- Built-in cavity in the back allows for GDS® Hand-Stand™ compatibility
- Allows access to the GDS® shoulder strap loops on RAM® Skin™

**RAM® Tough-Case™ Bundle**

**RAM-101B-TC-SAM29-V7B1U**

- Black
- Includes RAM® Tough-Case™, RAM® Tough-Case™ holder, RAM® C size double ball mount, 3” x 3” steel backing plate with #10-24 threaded holes, two 2.5” round ball plates, medium length double socket arm, and a GDS® modular hardwire charger
- Provides a tethered USB Type-C to USB Type A connection
- RAM® Tough-Case™ has integrated 7-ft. coiled cable and durable oversized strain relief to keep the tablet connected to the power source while undocked
- Integrated S Pen holder

**RAM® EZ-Roll’r™ Powered Dock with Dual Speakers**

**RAM-HOL-SAM61PDU**

- Black
- Integrated dual speakers on the bottom of the dock provide amplified audio
- Connects one additional USB peripheral through an integrated POGO pin connector
- Access to speakers, mics, and headphone jack remain while device is docked
- Compatible with B and C size RAM® 4-hole AMPS pattern bases for attaching a double socket arm
- Backed by a 3-year warranty

**More info**
Charging

RAM® 6-Port Desktop Dock Charging Station
RAM-DOCK-6G8PU
Black

- Charges up to six Samsung Galaxy Tab Active3 devices simultaneously
- Compatible with OEM case and RAM® Skin™
- Additional space to attach GDS® Hand-Stand™ accessory
- Plugs directly into standard wall outlets
- Backed by a 3-year warranty

More info
Charging

Targus

Single Video HDMI Dock for Tablet Cradle Workstation
DOCK421SGLZ
Black
• Requires Targus Tablet Cradle Workstation (AWU201GLZ) to function
• Connect one external HDMI display (max resolution 1920x1200@60Hz)
• Connect quickly and securely to the internet with the Gigabit Ethernet port
• 2 USB-A 3.2 Gen 1 (1 fast charging) ports to connect accessories
• 1 USB-C 3.2 Gen 1 port
• USB-C 3.2 Gen 1 SuperSpeed 5Gbps port supports power delivery pass-through

Speak to your Samsung rep

Targus

Single Video DisplayPort Dock for Tablet Cradle Workstation
DOCK422SGLZ
Black
• Requires Targus Tablet Cradle Workstation (AWU201GLZ) to function
• Connect one external DisplayPort display (max resolution 1920x1200@60Hz)
• Connect quickly and securely to the internet with the Gigabit Ethernet port
• 2 USB-A 3.2 Gen 1 ports (1 fast charging) to connect accessories
• 1 USB-C 3.2 Gen 1 port
• USB-C 3.2 Gen 1 SuperSpeed 5Gbps port supports power delivery pass-through

Speak to your Samsung rep

Targus

45W USB Type-C Charger
APA106BT
Black
• Compatible with USB Type-C laptops, tablets and phones
• USB-C power delivery charges USB-C laptops up to 45W
• Built-in power supply protection: Ensure safe use with protection against over-voltage, over-current and over-temperature conditions
• Cable management tie for organization and easy storage
• 5.9 ft / 1.8 M cable length

More info
USB Hubs

With a USB hub connected to the Tab Active3, you can turn one port into many. You can connect a keyboard, mouse, external drive, printer and more. With a USB hub, you can do more.

GDS® Tough-Hub™ With USB Type-C

RAM-GDS-HUB-TYPEC-01

Black

- Easily connect accessories and peripherals to your device using a variety of inputs and outputs
- Includes both USB Type-A and USB Type-C power delivery ports
- HDMI output supports Samsung DeX and screen mirroring for compatible devices
- USB Type-C pigtail connector supports most Type-C phones and tablets

More info
USB Hubs

**USB Type-A Hub for Tablet Cradle Workstation**

ACH936GLZ

**Black**

- 3 USB-A 3.2 Gen 1 (1 fast-charging) ports to connect accessories
- 1 USB-C 3.2 Gen 1 port
- USB-C 3.2 Gen 1 SuperSpeed 5Gbps port supports power delivery pass-through
- USB-C 3.2 Gen 1 SuperSpeed connector supports power delivery up to 100W upstream and Power Delivery 3.0 Fast Role Swap

**More info**

**USB 3.0 4-Port Hub**

ACH124US

**Black**

- Turn one port into four with the four USB 3.0 ports
- USB 3.0 provides transfer speeds up to 10 times faster than USB 2.0
- Connect a mouse, keyboard, flash drive, external hard drive, or your smartphone to charge
- Overcurrent protection prevents short circuits and electrical current overload
- Windows and MacOS compatible

**More info**

**USB-C to 4-Port USB-A Hub**

ACH226BT

**Silver**

- Turn one USB-C port into four USB-A 3.0 ports
- Supports up to 5Gbps data transfer rate per USB-A port
- Max 900mA output per USB-A port
- Windows and MacOS compatible

**More info**

**USB-A Ethernet Adapter with 3x USB-A**

ACH122USZ

**Black**

- Compatible with Windows, MacOS and Chrome OS
- SuperSpeed transfer rates up to 5 Gbps
- 1 Gigabit Ethernet Port (10/100/1000 BASE-T)
- 3 USB 3.0 Ports
- Tethered cable

**More info**
The rugged Tab Active3 becomes even more rugged when paired with a case. Choose a simple one or one that adds even more functionality to the Tab Active3.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>uniVERSE Case</th>
<th>uniVERSE Case Sparrow Carbon Monoxide and Air Quality Monitor</th>
<th>RAM® Skin™ Protective Sleeve</th>
<th>IntelliSkin® Next Generation Protective Sleeve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Otter</td>
<td>77-65841 Black/Clear</td>
<td>78-51290 Black</td>
<td>RAM-SKIN-SAM73 Black</td>
<td>RAM-GDS-SKIN-SAM74-NG Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Features two slotted rails and a center mount, to securely attach and easily swap out powerful partner accessories without removing your case</td>
<td>• Provides real-time Carbon Monoxide sensing for health and life safety levels</td>
<td>• Military-grade drop protection</td>
<td>• Combines a hard plastic shell with soft, shock-absorbing rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Additional attachment point at the center for mounting</td>
<td>• Personalized notifications and alert settings, location tracking, and audible and visual alarms at life-threatening levels</td>
<td>• Built-in S Pen holder</td>
<td>• GDS® connector and docking contacts provide charging and data sync capabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>More info</td>
<td>• Local pollution data mapped with exposure locations</td>
<td>• Compatible with GDS® Hand-Stand™ and shoulder strap accessories</td>
<td>• Universal positioning marker compatible with IntelliSkin® Next Generation docks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>More info</td>
<td>• Pair with RAM EZ-Roll’r™ power and data cradles for charging capabilities</td>
<td>• External USB Type-C connector allows for charging capabilities when GDS® Docks™ are not available</td>
<td>• Backed by a 3-year warranty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>More info</td>
<td>• Backed by a lifetime warranty</td>
<td>More info</td>
<td>More info</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cases

**RAM® Tough-Case™**

**RAM-TC-SAM29U Black**
- Two piece enclosure ideal for ELD use
- Built-in coiled power cable tethers the device inside of any vehicle
- Durable oversized strain relief
- Back of case left exposed for optimized cooling of battery
- Backed by a 3-year warranty

**Field Ready Tablet Case**

**Targus®**

**THD502GLZ Black**
- Case passes military grade 4-foot drop testing (MIL-STD 810G)
- Corner bumpers for increased drop protection
- Impact-resistant polycarbonate base material
- Integrated kickstand for stable landscape viewing
- Flexible hand strap for convenient viewing and typing in the field

**Field Ready Healthcare Tablet Case**

**Targus®**

**THD504GLZ Black**
- Case passes military grade 4-foot drop testing (MIL-STD 810G)
- Medical-grade case material helps prevent microbial growth on surface
- Corner bumpers for increased drop protection
- Impact-resistant polycarbonate base material
- Integrated kickstand for stable landscape viewing

Speak to your Samsung rep
## Screen Protectors

Adding a screen protector can add even more protection to the rugged Galaxy Tab Active3.

### Amplify Anti Microbial Glass
- **Code:** 77-81396
- **Type:** Clear
- **Features:**
  - Amplify Glass with antimicrobial technology
  - Co-developed with Corning for superior scratch resistance and continuous antimicrobial technology
  - The first EPA-registered antimicrobial glass that defends your tablet screen against damage and unwanted microbes

### Alpha Glass
- **Code:** 77-81399
- **Type:** Clear
- **Features:**
  - Alpha Glass screen protection blocks scratches and shattering while letting you tend to business with touch sensitivity and display clarity

[More info](#)
Security Lock

Ensure your fleet of Galaxy Tab Active3 tablets remain where you put them.
Cradles/Mount

Keep the Tab Active3 conveniently close at hand. Whether you use it in a vehicle, on a forklift or anywhere else, it’s ready to make your job easier.

Cradle

7160-1313-02

Black

• Simple, one-handed operation
• Access to all control buttons and camera while docked
• AMPS mounting pattern, compatible with Zirkona mounting products
• Minimal design for weight reduction
• Perform tasks with another NFC device without taking the Tab Active3 out of the cradle

More info
uniVERSE Series ProClip® ELD Kit

78-52730

Black

- Stay ELD compliant with this high-quality ELD kit
- Includes uniVERSE case, ProClip adapter, ProClip universal 5-inch pedestal mount, backing plate, and all necessary hardware for a simple, solid and secure installation

More info

RAM® Tab-Tite™ Spring-Loaded Holder

RAM-HOL-TAB-SAM29U

Black

- Spring-loaded holder secures the Samsung Tab Active3
- Access to the charge port allows for use of the Tab Active3’s battery bypass feature when no battery is installed
- Compatible with B and C size RAM® round ball bases for attaching a double socket arm
- Ball and socket technology allows for near-infinite adjustability
- Made of high-strength composites for durability and reliability in the most demanding environments

More info

RAM® Tab-Tite™ Spring-Loaded Key Locking Holder

RAM-HOL-TABL-SAM29U

Black

- Spring-loaded key locking holder secures the Samsung Tab Active3 or Tab Active2
- Access to the charge port allows for use of the Tab Active3’s battery bypass feature when no battery is installed
- Compatible with B and C size RAM® round ball bases for attaching a double socket arm
- Ball and socket technology allows for near-infinite adjustability
- Made of high-strength composites for durability and reliability in the most demanding environments

More info

Tablet Cradle Workstation

AWU201GLZ

Black

- Modular base supports a range of docking or hub add-ons (sold separately)
- Allows tablet to rotate 350 degrees and tilt 90 degrees
- Includes 5.9-ft. USB-C cable to connect to monitor
- Integrated standard base lock slot and tablet lock
- Secure hinge prevents cradle removal

More info

Speak to your Samsung rep
Straps and Stands

Improve safety by keeping your hands free for ladders, tools and more. And improve functionality by keeping the Tab Active3 right where you want it.
Straps and Stands

Y-Strap
7400-0021
Black
- Improved productivity, ergonomics and convenience
- Comfortable and secure portability
- Compatible with Gamber-Johnson docking stations and cradles

More info

Strap
7400-0020
Black
- Quick release handle and shoulder strap
- Provides for hands-free functionality
- Compatible with Gamber-Johnson docking stations and cradles

More info

High Security Tablet Stand
CT101
Black, White
- Small profile, high security, rugged all-metal stand securely mounts to any drillable surface; adhesive mount option available
- Integrated charging keeps the tablet charged when docked to support standalone and unattended use 24/7
- Instantly undock tablet for mobility with no impact to transaction time using the IR interface via InVue’s OneKEY or CT Key
- Easily rotate tablet between portrait and landscape orientations
- Swivel base option rotates 180 degrees in either direction for enhanced customer engagement.

More info

Payment Center Stand
NE360C
Silver
- Allows Samsung tablets to be used for traditional register replacement using the NE360 universal tablet adapter
- Quickly and easily transform POS from fixed to mobile by using push button or software control
- Integrated charging
- Supports USB connectivity from tablet to connected peripherals—tablet must support charge and data through USB-C port
- Swivel stand from consumer to merchant or lock in place
- Tilt tablet from 30-75 degrees
- USB-A port standard; optional network hub with 3 USB-A, USB-C and Ethernet ports available for connecting peripherals such as scanners, keyboards, cash drawers, printers, etc.

More info

More info

More info
Straps and Stands

Tablet Stand
CT150
Black
- Integrated charging keeps your tablet powered
- Tablet can go from fixed to mobile in seconds using a simple switch, or by using an InVue IR interface via OneKEY or CT Key
- Supports all Micro USB and USB-C power connected Samsung tablets
- Easily rotate between landscape and portrait display and flip to face the customer
- Freestanding out of the box with fixed mounting options available
- Wall mount with mechanical lockdown allows face of tablet to be less than 4” from wall, meeting ADA requirements
- Turn your tablet into a POS device with an easy to add card swipe/chip reader device bracket
- Supports use of 3rd party frames and cases

More info

uniVERSE Hand and Neck Strap
78-51923
Black
- Holds your tablet while working, giving a presentation or teaching a class
- Easily attaches to your tablet leveraging the uniVERSE case center mounting point
- Padded hand strap adjusts to varying hand sizes and rotates 360 degrees to accommodate portrait or landscape use
- Neck strap attachment is included for additional carrying options

More info

uniVERSE Series Module for the Handeholder SK
78-52366
Black
- Use as a secure hand strap or for quick grab-and-go use
- Easy to attach and use
- Comfortable neoprene strap
- Allows Tab Active3 to rotate 360 degrees

More info

uniVERSE Series Module For ProClip® XL Table Stand Magnetic
78-52734
Black
- Holds Tab Active3 in an OtterBox uniVERSE case
- Built-in magnet mount allows easy mounting and removal
- Sturdy and durable

More info
Straps and Stands

uniVERSE Series Module For RAM Mounts HandStand
78-52042
Black
• All-in-one hand strap and kickstand functionality for the OtterBox uniVERSE case
• Includes the RAM® Adapter for OtterBox uniVERSE Cases for an all-in-one solution
• Ideal for field sales, warehouse logistics, public safety and commercial fleet use

Utility Latch
78-58296
Black
• Easily attaches to tablet with stretchy corner hooks
• Padded hand strap adjusts to various hand sizes
• Rotates to accommodate portrait or landscape use
• Accessory bag includes additional tethering and strap options

GDS® Hand–Stand™ Hand Strap and Kick Stand for Tablets
RAM-GDS-HS1U
Black
• Use as a hand strap for comfortable tablet use in the field or as a kickstand when the tablet is stationary
• Compatible with select IntelliSkin® protective sleeves, GDS® Docks® and RAM® Skin®
• Backed by a lifetime warranty

GDS® Shoulder Strap for IntelliSkin®
RAM-GDS-SS1U
Black
• Comfortably carry your IntelliSkin®-enabled tablet in the field
• Snap hooks allow for quick attachment to IntelliSkin®
• Compatible with select IntelliSkin® protective sleeves and RAM® Skin®
• Backed by a lifetime warranty
Scanners

Pair the Galaxy Tab Active3 with a Bluetooth barcode scanner, and you have a reliable, rugged, field-ready scanning solution.
Scanners

**MARK Basic Mid-Range Barcode Scanner**
- M005-US
- Gray
- • Entry-level wearable scanner
  • Plug and play for immediate results
  • Connection via BLE
  • Mid-range scan engine (12 – 59 inches)
  • No training needed: snap it in, scan and go
  
  More info

**MARK 2 Standard Range Barcode Scanner**
- M004-US
- Orange
- • Reliable, rugged and right-sized
  • Standard range scan engine (4 – 32 inches)
  • Battery life of 10,000 scans
  • Weighs just 1.5 oz.
  • Visual, haptic and acoustic feedback
  
  More info

**MARK 2 Mid-Range Barcode Scanner**
- M003-US
- Orange
- • Reliable, rugged and right-sized
  • Mid-range scan engine (12 – 59 inches)
  • Battery life of 10,000 scans
  • Weighs just 1.5 oz.
  • Visual, haptic and acoustic feedback
  
  More info

**MARK Display Barcode Scanner**
- M006-US
- Orange
- • Worker guidance with configurable 1.54-inch E-paper screen
  • Mid-range scan engine (12 – 59 inches)
  • Smartwatch size
  • Battery life of 6,000 scans
  
  More info
Scanners

**MARK Basic Standard Range Barcode Scanner**

- **M007**
- **Gray**
- Entry-level wearable scanner
- Plug and play for immediate results
- Connection via BLE
- Standard range scan engine (4 – 32 inch)
- Four seconds setup time: snap it in, scan and go

**Index Trigger Wrap (3-pack)**

- **G006-XX-X**
- **Orange**
- Wrap with side trigger
- Light and breathable textile
- Variant for left and right hand
- Sizes S, M and L
- Compatible with all ProGlove wearable scanners

**Reel**

- **G008-LY-2**
- **Orange**
- Pull to scan
- Easily clips to belt loop or can be worn on a lanyard
- Retracts automatically to remain out of the way

More info
The rugged Galaxy Tab Active3 is ideal for retail environments. You can create simple and clean pay stations, or you can remain mobile on the sales floor.
mPOS

Payment Center

NE360C
Silver
- Allows Samsung tablets to be used for traditional register replacement using the NE360 universal tablet adapter
- Quickly and easily transform POS from fixed to mobile by using push button or software control
- Integrated charging
- Supports USB connectivity from tablet to connected peripherals—tablet must support charge and data through USB-C port
- Swivel stand from consumer to merchant or lock in place
- USB-A port standard; optional network hub with 3 USB-A, USB-C and Ethernet ports available for connecting peripherals such as scanners, keyboards, cash drawers, printers, etc.

Case

NE360T
Black
- 1.2m (4-ft.) drop rating to Mil Spec 810
- Integrated charging
- Integrate and USB connect with all InVue payment device cases*
- Magnetic polarized charging contacts for robust charge connection—no connectors to break
- Integrated kickstand
- Included adjustable hand strap attaches to either side of case
- Eye loops included may be used in place of InVue hand strap for most 3rd party shoulder straps attachment
- Payment device enclosure sold separately

Tablet Stand

CT150
Black
- Integrated charging keeps your tablet powered
- Tablet can go from fixed to mobile in seconds using a simple switch, or by using an InVue IR interface via OneKEY or CT Key
- Supports all Micro USB and USB-C power connected Samsung tablets
- Easily rotate between landscape and portrait display and flip to face the customer
- Freestanding out of the box with fixed mounting options available
- Wall mount with mechanical lockdown allows face of tablet to be less than 4” from wall, meeting ADA requirements
- Turn your tablet into a POS device with an easy to add card swipe/chip reader device bracket
- Supports use of 3rd party frames and cases

uniVERSE Series Module payment sleds for uniVERSE Samsung Tab Active 3 cases

78-52370
Black
- Custom-made to fit and securely hold the specified commercial payment device
- Made from a sturdy and durable material that is slightly flexible, to make it ideal for joining the Samsung Tab Active 3 uniVERSE case with a uniVERSE payment sled
- Compatible with uniVERSE Series payment modules*

More info

More info

More info

*PDC: ingenico Link2500i: InVue CT3120, ingenico Link2500 standard: InVue CT3128, ingenico iSMP4: InVue CT3141, Verifone E285: InVue CT3121, Verifone E355: InVue CT3150

More info

More info

Mice and Keyboards

There are times when the integrated touchscreen is ideal, and there are times when adding a mouse and keyboard would make things that much simpler and faster.
Mice and Keyboards

Antimicrobial Midsize Comfort Multi-Device Wireless Mouse

- AMB582GL
- Black
- DefenseGuard™ Antimicrobial Protection* creates a cleaner surface and works continuously to protect the mouse by preventing the growth of microorganisms
- Compatible with Windows and Mac
- Midsize design fits comfortably in your hand
- Multi-device connectivity for up to 3 devices
- 2.4 GHz + Bluetooth 5.0 wireless connectivity
- Adjustable 800, 1200, 1600 or 2400 DPI for a customized response

More info

W575 Wireless Mouse

- AMW575TT
- Black
- • Compatible with Windows and Mac
- • 2.4 GHz wireless technology with 10-meter (33-foot) range
- • 1,600 DPI optical sensor for a precise response
- • Stow-N-Go® USB receiver
- • Designed for a comfortable fit in either hand

More info

Wireless BlueTrace Mouse

- AMW50US
- Black
- • Compatible with Windows and Mac
- • 2.4 Ghz Wireless Technology with 10-meter (33-foot) range
- • Stow-N-Go® USB receiver
- • Adjustable 800, 1200 or 1600 DPI for a customized response

More info

B580 Bluetooth Mouse

- AMB580TT
- Black
- • Compatible with Windows, Mac, Chromebook, and Ultrabook
- • Bluetooth wireless connection
- • 1,600 DPI optical sensor for a precise response
- • 3 buttons for easy navigation

More info

Antimicrobial protection is limited to the device itself. This keyboard has been infused with an antimicrobial additive. Active Ingredient: Silver Phosphate Glass (nano-). EPA Est/99234-CA-1
# Authorized Accessories

## Mice and Keyboards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| USB Optical Laptop Mouse                               | AMU80US | Black   | • Compact design fits easily in laptop cases  
• 5-foot USB cable                                                                                                                                    |
| GDS® Keyboard™ with Track Pad                          | RAM-KB2-USB | Black | • 89 keys and 12 function keys  
• Clean key to easily disable keyboard during cleaning  
• Backlit keypad with red illumination to reduce eye strain  
• Multi-touch two finger capable mousepad  
• Communicates via USB 1.1 or 2.0                                                                                                                                 |
| Antimicrobial Multi-Device Bluetooth Keyboard with Tablet/Phone Cradle | AKB867US | Black | • DefenseGuard™ Antimicrobial Protection* creates a cleaner surface and works continuously to protect the keyboard by preventing the growth of microorganisms  
• Compatible with Windows and Mac  
• Dedicated slot to store tablet and phone  
• Multi-device connectivity for up to 3 devices  
• Reliable and battery-saving Bluetooth 5.1 wireless technology  

*Antimicrobial protection is limited to the device itself. This keyboard has been infused with an antimicrobial additive. Active ingredient: Silver Phosphate Glass (nano-). EPA Est/99234-CA-1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| RAM Mounts GDS® Keyboard™ with Track Pad                | RAM-KB2-USB | Black | • 89 keys and 12 function keys  
• Clean key to easily disable keyboard during cleaning  
• Backlit keypad with red illumination to reduce eye strain  
• Multi-touch two finger capable mousepad  
• Communicates via USB 1.1 or 2.0                                                                                                                                 |
| Antimicrobial Multi-Device Bluetooth Keyboard with Tablet/Phone Cradle | AKB867US | Black | • DefenseGuard™ Antimicrobial Protection* creates a cleaner surface and works continuously to protect the keyboard by preventing the growth of microorganisms  
• Compatible with Windows and Mac  
• Dedicated slot to store tablet and phone  
• Multi-device connectivity for up to 3 devices  
• Reliable and battery-saving Bluetooth 5.1 wireless technology  

More info

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| USB Wired Keyboard                                     | AKB30US | Black   | • Compatible with Windows and Mac  
• Plug and play  
• Standard 108-key QWERTY keyboard  
• 5-foot USB cable  
• Plug and play, no driver is needed                                                                                                                                 |

More info
Mice and Keyboards

Targus®

Corporate USB Wired Keyboard and Mouse Bundle
BUS0067
Black

- Compatible with Windows and Mac
- Standard 108-key QWERTY keyboard and easy-grip mouse
- 5-foot cable for USB keyboard and 5-foot cable for USB mouse
- Smooth-rolling integrated scroll wheel
- Lightweight and durable

KM610 Wireless Keyboard and Mouse Combo
AKM610BT
Black

- Compatible with Windows and Mac
- QWERTY keyboard with full-size, quiet-touch keys and media control
- Full-size high-definition optical mouse with integrated scroll wheel
- Stow-n-Go® USB receiver
- Reliable 2.4GHz wireless connection

Bluetooth Mouse and Keyboard Combo
BUS0399
Black

- Bluetooth wireless connection for both peripherals
- Scissor-switch keyboard provides a better typing response
- Battery life indicator on keyboard
- Mouse with 1,600 DPI optical sensor for a precise response
- Mouse has 3 buttons for easy navigation

More info